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It is with real sincerity thatIthank you for having nominatedme
for the position of president of the Associated Students. If elected
Iwill do all inmy power to fulfill the duties required of such an of-
fice to the best of my ability.
The office of student body president is endowed with the respon-
sibilty of molding together a unified student body, of co-operating
|impartially with all student organizatons and of representing the
jstudent body in a manner fitting andproper for a Catholic institution.
111 1 fully realize this responsibility.
Seattle College is gifted with a student body that is democratic,
loyal and capable of making it an institution outstanding in student
activity and accomplishments. The past years have marked a phe-
nomenal step forward. The foothold already established must be
carried onward with the cooperation of the student body and a
conscientious leader. There is no doubt as to the capabilities or
possibilities of our organization. If given the honor and trust of thisI
positionIwill do my best.
No issues are involved in this campaign, consequently no definite
stand can be taken on any one point. My entire campaign must be
basedon my past recordof student activity. If you feelIhave honest-!ly, sincerely and conscientiously participated in the development ofi
Seattle College,Iwillappreciate your support.
ADDISON C. SMITH.
My Program:
"1. Better understandingbetween upper and lower classmen.
,2. The adoption of a definite program of expansion through cooper-
ation of students and faculty.
3. Promotion of a four-year scholastic schedule for all departments.
4. Immediate application for affiliation with the Alpha Sigma Nu
(Jesuit Scholastic frat) a national honorary fraternity.
ERNEST J. TARDIF.
For Student Office
Women Students O. K.
For All Offices
Outside of Presidency
By Alfred Plachta, Judicial Board
Member
By a majority opinion of the
Judicial Board, Ellen McHugh has
been declared eligible to run for
the vice-presidency of the A. S.
S. C. Although the Constitution
provides that the Presidency of th-a
Association is open only to mala
graduating students, there is yet
another clause which states that
tlte vice-president shall only tem-
porarily assume the duties of the
president, that there shall be no
lineal succession to an office. In
the event that the president is
forced to leave school another
course must be taken.
Article VI, Section 1, reads:
"Should a vacancy occur in the of-
fice o f president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, sergeant-at-
arms, or on the Advisory Board,
the same shall be filled by a tem-
porary appointment of the Advis-
ory Board. Within a month after
such appointment the Advisory
Board shall declare a special elec-
tion governed by the rules pro-
vided hereinafter."
This test case has established
the fact that women may run for





The Newman Club of the Uni-
versity of Washington, presents
its spring dance at the Women's
University Club, 6th and Spring,
Saturday, May 13. Gay Jones' or-
chestra which played " for the re-
cently-staged Ballet Moose, and
which will also play for the Junior
Prom of the College, will furnish
the music.
Dancing will be from 9:30 to
12:30. Tickets are priced at $1.25
a couple. The hall will be decor-
ated in the floral motif.
Mary Ellen Wager and Rita
W«»gf>r ore rbairrnen for the af-
fair. Members of the committee
are Vernice Lommel, decoration;
Kay Hogan, hall; Bernadine Plam-
mondon, and Pat Mitchel, tickets;
Eileen O'Phelan, Jane Abernethy,
patrons; Charles Giese, publicity;





Dr. Herbert Cory of the U. of
W. addressed the Sodality at its
last meeting, May 1. The well-
known lay apostolate entitled his
talk, "The Lay Apostolate and
The Crises." He emphasized the
coming struggle between those on
the side of Christand those against
Him. The speaker reminded the
|audience of the slow poison in theJ modern philosophy, 0f,..matew|pleasure. Stressing the evil of In-]
difference to the influence of pa-
ganism, Dr. Corey concluded with
a plea to the students to remain
staunchly entrenched in the prin-
ciples of the One True Faith.
Prior to the main address, Fa-
ther Peronteau announced that the
next meeting would be the last of
the year. At it the election of offi-
cers and the reception into the
Sodality of those not received in
high school will be held.
Chairman Lou Sauvain reported
the coming breakfast to be given





The amendment submittedby the
advisory board for student body
consideration was defeated on ac-
count of the fact that it lacked
the necessaiy two-thirds majority.
The purpose of the bill was to
eliminate a minority candidate
from snatching the election from
the field. The vote was 153 for
with 98 against. The measure was
hotly contested on the floor of
the meetings by the opposing fac-
tions. The vote was by secret bal-
lot taken on the spot and super-
vised by Louis Sauvain and Wil-
liam Kelly, advisory board mem-
bers.
Scheduled for only one appear-
ance this week the S. C. Glee Club
will perform before the assembled
student body of Forest Ridge Con-
vent, Thursday, May 11.
The S. C. Quartet, returning last
jweek, informed school authorities
of a return engagement secured
by them on their recent trip.
: Everett High School, upon theIcompletion of their new auditor-
ium some timenext year, announc-
ed that they desired the Quartet








Last Friday at the regular meet-
ing of the student body, the last
official meeting of the year was
held. The treasurer's report re-
vealed that the ASSC has a bal-
ance of $51.31. The balance took
a turn for the worse with the
appropriationof ?10.00 for sweat-
ers for the lettermen's association.
Robert Brandmeir conducted the
Gavel Club's candid camera raffle
with Maxanna Keene doing the
Idrawing. The Rev. O'Callahan ofEverettwon the camera. The meet-
ling also featured the distribution
of basketball lettermen's sweaters
to Seattle College's basketeers by
the Rev. F. A. Logan, S.J.
Nominations Held
The main business of the meet-
ing concerned the nomination of
officers for the various offices of
the ASSC for the scholastic year
of 1939-40. In a dynamic move
Louis Sauvain nominated Addison
jSmith to fill the position of pres-
ident. His opponent is Ernest Tar-
dif. The position of vice-president
is a wide open affair featuring
WilliamBates, WilliamBerard, El-
len McHugh, and Paul Narigi. The
treasurer will be decided from a
group composed of Bernard Bader,
William Kelly, and Ralph Morri-
son. The r-coietary -for 0M MXt
year will be picked from a strict-
ly feminine field. Mary Buchanan
and Mary D. Sanderson are the
contestants. The Sergeant-at-arms
will be a hotly contested race in-
volving Michael Begley, Hugo
Staake, Raymond Sneeringer, Don-
ald Styer, and Edward Waite.
Advisory Board
In the Advisory Board elections
three candidates will be selected
from each class to fill these of-
fices. From the senior class we
have Daniel Hill, Robert Hilten-
brand, Maxanna Keene, and John
Power. The juniors willhave three
of the following as their represen-
tatives, Robert Brandmeir, Nadine
Gubbins, Mary Morgan, Joseph
McMurray, Martin Sloane, and
Thomas West. The following
sophomore classmen will also be
representedin the Advisory board;
Thomas Anderson, William Ber-
ridge, Mary Doherty, Kathryn
Leonard, John Terhar, Rosemary
Weil and Robert Wilkinson.
The elections will take place on
next Friday, May 12. The elec-
tion committee as appointed by
Ad Smith will be Angelo Magnano
and Bernard Storey. It will take
place in room 35 on the third
floor. The usual rule forbidding
electioneering on the third floor
will be strictly enforced by the
committee. The polls will be open
from 9 to 2.
A digest of two well-knownEco-
nomics books by Norman Angell
has been arranged for the final
meeting of the InternationalRela-
tions Club. The meeting will take
place at 8:00 P. M., today.
Mary Doherty will review The
Great Illusion and PhillipHarrold
will review Peace and the Plain.
"As this is the last meeting of
the year all members of the or-
ganization are earnestly exhorted




Lou Sauvain announced Fri-
day that he wished to decline
his nominationfor the office of
vice-president of the student
body for next year. Lou was
non-committalabout his reason.
He was nominated at the stu-
dent body meeting, last Friday,
by Bill Berridge.
♥ " " "
Betty Bergevin, nominated by
Margaret Regimbal for the po-
sition of sergeant-at-arms of
the student body for next year,
has declined the nomination.
Physics Department
Gets New Equipment
The Physics Department of theCollege announces that it has re-
cently acquired some polarized
light equipment, several pieces ofglass quarter wave microplate, a
oimrtz *«](", a crystal of cal-
dftea and a quartz crystal.
In the Geology Department two
large quartz crystals have beendonated.
In my candidacy for the Vice-Presidency, Ibase my reasons for
running on the following points:
;1. Iam infavor of an Activities Week that will takeplace in the first
week of school, and that will include a round of activities designedto
initiate the new studentsin the good points of the various organizations.
"\
'
-C-. ic favor of continuing the newly formed Activities Board to
keep the organization's activities running smoothly.
3.Iam in favor of giving the girls (who constitute more than half
of the student body) more recognition in executive positions.
4. lam in favor of another publication at Seattle College. Ibelieve
that S. C. can have, and should have, a quarterly review.
5. Iam in favor of revamping the Publicity Bureau to receive the
publicity due the largest Catholic College on the Western littoral.
6.Iam in favor of the institution of an inter-collegiate symposium,
to include all the Catholic Colleges in the Northwest. The publicity
to be gained from this meet cannot be estimated in dollars and cents.
7. Ifirmly believe that Seattle College, if given the necessary sup-
port, will rise to unknown heights in collegiate circles on the Pacific
Coast. Ifeel that Ican help in this long struggle to the top ifIam
elected to the vice presidency.
8. Finally, if my service for Seattle College in the last two years
have been satisfactory, vote for me; if that service has not been up to
Seattle College standards, vote for my opponents.
Remember, "Past Performance Merits Your Consideration."
BILL BATES.
In seeking the office of vice-presidentof the Student Body, Ipledge
myself in loyalty towardSeattle College. Loyalty towards its faculty,
Students, undertakingsand activities.
ELLEN McHUGH.
Since the first time thatIsteppedinto the halls of Seattle Collegeas
a freshman in September, 1937,Ihave lookedforward to the day when
Iwould possess the necessary qualifications to hold an office in the
assembly of the Associated Students of Seattle College.
Today that opportunity has arrived andIam prepared to take ad-
vantage of it.
Now, it is my belief that the Vice-President should first of all firmly
uphold the Constitution of the A. S. S. C; secondly, he should support
the President regardless of personal opinions,as long as the President
is seeking the best interests of the students; and thirdly the Vice-
President should be an aggressive, constructive, and confident repre-
sentative of Seattle College.
Besides carrying out these important duties, if elected,Iwill do all
in my power to bring about the promotion of "Freshman Week", be-
cause this one is oneactivity that is seriously lackingin SeattleCollege.
To substantiate my nomination for Vice-Presidency Iwish to state
that my qualifications include two years as class president and one
year as student body president at Bellarmine High School, Tacoma;
and during the present school year of 1938-1939Ihave been fortunate
in acting as Sophomore Class President, Sophomore representativeon
the Advisory Board and Secretary to the Gavel Club.
I In view of these facts Ibelieve thatIhave the necessary qualifica-
tions to fill the office of Vice-President of the ASSC andIask for




Since the office of Secretary entails the duty of working hand-in-
hand with the program of activities as outlined by the Student Body
president and the other officers, Ipledge myself to work in whole-
hearted cooperation with whatever activities they may deem advis-
iable for the advancement of Seattle College and the associated stu-
!dents.
MARY BUCHANAN.
My platform consists of but two planks, but these two planks are
strong enough to uphold all the weight that may be put upon them.I
They are: (1) Cooperation, (2) Efficiency. Cooperation with the stu-
'
j dent body officers, the Advisory Board and the entire student body, j
(Continued on Page 4.)
THE latest topic of interest andexcitmentis the tentative plans
being made for the overnight hik-
ing trip from Sol Due to Olympic
Hot Springs.
If everything develops as plan-
ned the group will leave Friday
afternoon, May 19, and return to
Seattle Sunday evening. This will
mean that at least one night willj
be spent under the observation of
hoot owls in the sharp night air
in close communion with the mos-
quitoes.
Until* a certain date only mem-
bers of the regular hiking club
will be allowed to sign up for the
trip. (Entire expensesshouldn't ex-|
ceed three dollars we hope.) After
this date it would become a reg-
ular "free-for-all," everybody wel-
comed as far as they can be ac-
comodated.
As we mentioned before, plans
are only tentative
— nothing is
certain; but there willbe numerous
Collegians hereabouts who will be
mighty disappointedif they aren't
allowed to tramp those eighteen
scenic miles.




anyone who has a friend who might
have a sleeping bag thatIcould
borrow?".... Well, do you?" " "
rpHERE are always those per--*" sons who donate their efforts
to a worthy cause but whose work
is unnoticed and unheralded.
Such a person is Mary Evelyn
Wiberg, who has workeduntiringly
as head of the candy counter and
thus enabled the Girls'Club to add
a few sheckels to the A. W. S.
S. C. treasury.
Another unheralded individual is'
Margaret Dillon, head 'hot dog and|
bun' wielder.For tTielr helpful in-
itiative and cooperation, the Girls'
Club thanks these Seattle Colle-
gians. * * *
PVERY oncfl in awhile a verse
comes forth that contains
"more truth than pqetry" as the
(Continued on Page 4.)
Maqnano Rests, McMurray Talks;
Debate Trip To Sunny State
A Somnambulistic Success
By R. N. S.
Chronicle: Of the 1939 Southern tour of the Junior and Sen-
ior Debating Teams of the Seattle College Gavel Club, April
21 to 30.
The trip: Started nine p. m.,
uously, attaining San Francisco
repeated the schedule on returt
ing trips, all of which travellin
Farley's saying into:- "Debate I
|h . . . on the seat!" Paul Narigi
and Angelo Magnano slept when-
ever in motion, which leads us to
generalize that all Italians sleep
when in cars, becoming an amor-
iphous mass of hips, knees, and el-
bows ,all leaning on you. "Knock-
|ing 'emoff," Joe McMurray put it;|
said process an attainment of a|
state of unconsciousness on Nari- ■
gi's part, and a mild coma on|
|Magnano's.
Our first impression of San




Friday evening, drove contin-
3 in twenty-four Spartan hours,
n trip, and took daily commut-
ig tempts us to paraphrase Jim
trips are easy on the brain,but
out of the dark into Oakland, across
the giant's causeway of a Bay
Bridge, past TreasureIslandablaze
with color, and ran smack-bang in-
to the Saturday evening hustle-
bustle of downtown Market street.
IOnly St. Christopher saw us
j through to San Francisco Univer-
sity that night.
I Sunday: Arose, by some miracle,
iin time for High Mass at St. Igna-
tius Church. After lunch, launch-
ed into a tour of the city, which
(Continued on Page 4.)
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InElections For Next Year
Ellen McHugh
Declared Eligible
AnneMcX innonwasvoted to the
presidency of the Girls' Club in
the elections held last Wednesday.
Maxanna Keene was the victor in
the vice-presidency elections. Win-
ning candidate for the treasurer's
post was Rosemary Weil, and
Kathryn Leonard was elected as
secretary.
Other candidates for the presi-
dent's office were Ellen McHugh
and Ardath Deßolt.
Vice-presidential nominees were
Magdalene La Bissioniere, Mary
Morgan and Elizabeth Sandmeyer.
Candidates in the field for the
office of secretary were Kay
Leonard, Ruth Butler, Peggy Sla-
ter, and Rosemary Smith.
Ruth Daubenspeck was Rose-
mary Weil's opponent in elections







Date Set For Affair;
Place To Be Providence
The annual tea honoring high
jschool seniors and graduating se-
niors at Seattle College will take
place Thursday,May 11th, from 2
o'clock at the Providence Nurses'
Social Hall, according to Co-chair-
men Mary D. Sanderson andMary
Marx.
The occasion promises to be one
of special interest and importance,!
for the newly organized Senior
Honorary will announce its new|
members. Special music will also
In- provided for the afternoon en-
tertainment.
The committees include the fol-
lowing:
Publicity: Peggy McGowan, Ann
Smith, and Rosemary Weil.
Decorations: Ruth Sifferman,
Genevieve Lowey, Ellen McHugh,
and Anne McKinnon.
Refreshments: Betty Bergevin,
Rosemary Phillips, Marie Joseph,
Rosemary Smith, and Joan Mc-
Hugh.
Serving: Florence Gilbert, Eileen
Mcßride, Ruth Daubenspeck,Kath-
leen Gately, and Margaret Dillon.
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(This episode of Variety deals with the Hikers, or rather, the
"Path Finders" on their last trail blaze up in the mountains.)
To begin with, the day was beautiful, and the bus-riding hikers
started out with a song. Yea, and on the bus trip back they were
still singing. Everything went smoothly until several bumps in the
road interrupted the blend of human voices, and out of a few mis-
placed high C's there was formed a trio, composed of Bill Pettinger,
Emmett McKillop and Bill Haines. The trio crossed their eyes, and
threw their voices together in a super rendition of "Won't You
Try Wheaties?
— They're cr-rrispy, they're cr-rr-runchy — etc."
It was beautiful the way they rolled those r's. People who were suf-
fering hunger pangs from the lack of some misplacedsandwiches were
crossing their fingers and counting to ten.* " * *
Then we have this one on Tom Taylor, that tall, dark and freckled
lad of last week's "WWp Who." After the hikers had decided to
abandon the idea of making coffee on the trail and favored "perkin"
it up when they returned, Tom steams along the path carrying six
cans of cream and some large cartons of sugar. (Looking for straw-
berries, Tom?)
» * ♥ ♥
In going on, we found that Ralph "Fall down and go Boom" Mor-
rison lived up to his middle name by trying to go one mountain peak
too many. He came sliding down the second peak in the true Mor-
risonian fashion, but sad to state his trousers suffered a depression
around the hip pockets. Ever-efficient Ralph solved the problems by
tying his jacket around his waist, but the real laugh came'when,
on the last link home, Ralph was leaving the bus and several S. C.
pranksters removed his highland-skirted jacket.
Men's Neckties
EternalMystery
From The Four Winds
—
Catholic Poetry Society of America, Idle-
wild Press.
From The Four Winds represents five years of effort on the part
of the membersof the Catholic Poetry Society of America. The poems
contained in this volume were selected from the best published in the
official organ of the society, SPIRIT.
The poems in this volume are fundamentallyclassic adapted to mod-
ernity. They are contemporary but not extreme. They have form and
meaning. And,most important, they arebeautiful.Notable among them
are: To Francis Thompson, by Jessica Powers;IHave No Sorrow,
by Susan Myra Gregory; Discipline, by Alfred J. Barrett, S. J.; The
Exile,by Katherine Burton; This Is The Dark, by Elizabeth S. Royce.
It is impossible to select the best of them. The Catholic Poetry So-
ciety is to be congratulated.
TORTILLA FLAT, John Stelnfceck
—
Grosset and Dunlap
Tortilla Flat is a hard book to classify and review. It is primarily
the tale ofDanny, an ignorant, drunken and amoralpaisano.A paisano
is a mixture of Spanish, Mexican, Indian and a variety of other
things that do not matter.Paisanos are as close to the primitive as
civilizedmen can be.They are clean of commercialism, theyhave noth-
ing that can be stolen, exploitedor mortgaged, and consequently they




Last Friday witnessed one of the most spirited
meetings of the Associated Students of Seattle Col-
lege. The reason for all the life in the student body
meeting was, of course, the nominations for offices
of the student body for next year.
If Seattle College is to keep moving ahead, itmust
have strong, popular students guiding its ship of
state. Tohave students of this type running your or-
ganization, it isnecessary that YOUR votebe tallied.
We don't recommend any one student, nor do we
back any group of students. All that The Spectator
wishes to do is to enjoin all the students to vote next
Friday.
Intra Curricula
3 (A series of articles representing the thought rand research of Seattle College Students.)
By Mary Martha O'Brien y
The cry today among thousands of Americans is "save dem-
ocracy," "help our fellow democracies." Yet, American democ-
racy since its inception has always been surrounded by coun-
tries with opposing forms of government.
In 1783 when the United States actually got under way as a
nation, it was the only democracy in existence. Prussia was
under the firm hand of Frederick the Great, Russia was being
ruled by one of its numerous and authoritative czars and Eng-
land's democratic leanings were not typifiedby the plutocratic
form of government which it exhibited. Even France had its
despotic King Louis XIV.
Though the French Revolution was hailed by many as the
forerunner of an endless democracy in 1792, Napoleon took
over in anything but a democratic fashion. He was crowned
Emperor in 1804, and America was on a friendly footing with
as ruthless and powerful a dictator as ever maintained control
in Europe. We see that the Second Republic, established in
1848, was 'also a failure and that power was centralized by Na-
poleon 111. Consequently, from 1852 until 1870 America car-
ried on with France and did not seem to deem it necessary to
be disturbed by the fact that the French were being dictated
to instead of having a representative government.
Germany also has been most frquently under some form of
dictatorship since the days when the Germanics were a loosely
federated nation. We have managed to carry on trade and po-
litical relations with this country, whose form of government
was so radically opposed to that of ours.
In noting England's history from 1776 to 1939 we see that
they had their George" 111, Victoria the Great and Gladstone,
none of whom can be termed "democratic" in either theory or
practice. Even a hasty glance at modern history, shows very
obvious differences in the democracy of America and England.
Russia is a perfect example of the fact that wehave managed
to maintain ourselves while czars held sway over a country
covering one-sixth of the territory of the world. We were too
concerned during the period of their rule in building up our
own country, in acquiring territory and prestige, to be wor-
ried about the affairs of Russia. We contented ourselves with
an occasional "tsch, tsch" when we heard of some particularly
atrocious happening.
Since 1914 we have considered ourselves endowed with the
mission of remaking the countries of the world so that they
conform with our ideas of government. We disregard the fact
that this country itself is tending towards centralization of
activity and authority in government. We disregard the fact
that we grew up surrounded by other forms of government
than our own,but first we should ask ourselves :"Can democ-
racy be saved
—
or more important— should democracy be saved.
And, if so, are we the proper ones to do the saving?"
| I
By Maurice O'Brien
Every seasonof the year brings
out its own peculiar economic sit-
uations and summer is no excep-
tion.Summer time is vacation time,
and most people try to forget the
toils and cares of everyday life
for a while, andhave a good time.
During this time more than 80%
of all vacationistsenjoy their leave
of absence. But while so many
people are planning good times,
others are planning on making a
fortune from the spendings of the
vacationists.
More money flows into the chan-
nels of trade during the summer
time than we suspect. But not all
of it flows immediately from, the
hands of the fuh seekers.' The
annual tourist trade in the United
States totals about five billion dol-
lars.Previous to the tourist season
cities, states, andtrade associations
start their campaigns to attract
visitors. These advertising cam-
paigns cost a total of about five
million dollars annually in this
country.
Every year more than thirty
million Americans make some kind
of a trip for a vacation and auto-
mobiles are becoming the main
mode of transportation,withabout
twelve million cars participating
in the caravan. Forty per cent of
all tourists are repeaters, return-
ing to scenes they have visited
before. Now just what does all
this lead to?
At the present time, Seattle, rep-
resenting the Pacific Northwest, is
conducting a campaign to attract
a million visitors this summer.
Last summer a similar campaign
was carried out successfully, with
the merchants of this district col-
lecting about five million dollars
from the tourist trade.
Some people think that tourists
are a nuisance but isn't five mil-
lion dollarsa convenient andworth
while nuisance? Doesn't that much
money deserve a bit of consider-
ation and a special invitation and
thank you afterwards? Isn't apro-
ject worth this much
—
worthy
of everyone's cooperation? All w»
need to do is to inform people
of the numerous advantages for
visitors and we'll get our share,
for no other part of the country
has a more interesting history nor
By Doris Chapman
Althought the problem of evil
is one of the knottiest problems
in the world (no, we are not pun-
ning) there are others which are
equally hard to tie.Take the knots
men inflict on their ties for a
good example of puzzlers which
bind men's hearts and sear their
souls.
Perhaps througn a unanimous
vote Robert Benchley or some
other comedy technician will de-
vote a few hundred nonsensical
pages of puns and quibs to such
a subject as: "How To Go Mad
In Ten Easy Lessons." Surely, ah
surely, such an enigma is deserv-
ing of attention and correction.




only a few of the minor results
which come from one's inabilityto
tie one's necktie in the fashion.
The wifewho cannot deftly drape
a cravat is nothing more than a
burden to her life companion, and
the husband who does not learn to
tie his own necktie is nothing but
a nothing.
Take a look around you and
what do you discover? A casual
glance will show, nay, convince
you of a man's status. High school
boys may be spotted by the neck-
chokers which they do not tie for
chokingpurposes, but merely leave
to droop softly upon their bosoms
or float in placidity upon their
soup.
Business men who have gained
the pinnacle of success may be
known by the ties they wear and
the way they wear them
—
of
course this has beenobservedmany
times, but it's a lot of fun to
discourse upon such inane matters.
This is the conclusion which all
uncritical analysts will reach after
a cursory survery: The more a
man appears to be choking, the
closer he approaches being a su-
per-man and the fellow who is
less strict with himselfis a happy-
go-lucky idiot and loafer who is
none the less charming and ven-
erable forhis unworthiness.
background. No other part of the
country can offer more attractions
in natural beauty, nor more varied
activities, nor more examples of
westernhospitality, than thepeople




Fordham is making arrangements for its Senior Ball. It willbe held
at theAstor. Orchestrasunder considerationareCasa Loma,Hal Kemp,
Kay Kyser and Russ Morgan with Will Osborne as a possible dark
horse. Wow! " ♥ *
Ashes to ashes
Dust to dust
If it weren't forpaint
Most women would rust.—
Loyola News." * ♥
Western Washington College claims that in the fall quarter of 1928
a certain Norman Porter swallowed, on ass bet, a live goldfish. This
slaps all modern claims for originality right in the "puss."" ♥ *
Debate Club N. &
College Misericordia, Penna, recently helda bingo party. The prizes
consisted of bottles of perfume. The purpose: to finance the debate
team!
Rain beats on the windows; rain drips from the roof, and through it
all three more students are given what we wistfully call an interview.
MARGARET REGIMBALL, the girl from Moxee City— the hop-
pickers paradise. No, she doesn't pick them, but she does go in for
baseball. And swallowing pins! About a week ago she indulged in a
bit of pin swallowing and her general comment on the historic occa-
sion was, "Nothing like this everhappened in Moxee." She wants to
be anurse, likespeppy people,enjoys keepingvery busy, and thinks the
best novel ever writtenis "Lost Horizon." Margaret has a few ideas
about the future: (1) to travel, and (2) to win friends and influence
people. About the past— "I always yearned to play the piano but I
never could, although Itried once or twice." We'll admit it's quite
puzzling, Margaret. * * «
ABNER DE FELICE who collects stamps for other people. At
present he is studying law with the hope that some day he will be a
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. Not only does he like black robes
but he hasa fondness for Black Shirts. With a name like his, well .
He ice-skates, thinks Sonja Henie is tops, and reads the daily paper
with the emphasis on comics. His favoritebook is "Don Quixote" but
he think*Dante's "Inferno"is pretty hot stuff. Abner tellsus it never
pays to be bitterbut . It seems that one evening after Gavel Club
meeting he offered to run an esteemed friend home in his car. Just
imaginehis embarrassmentwhen they reachedhis car only to find about
ten optimistic chums parked within. All of whom wished to be left
at their very own doorstep.
P. S.— He did.
» * "
MARGARETTA DUNPHY, who has been trying for months to find
a picture of Ronald Reagen. Ambition, she wants to be a buyer for a
department store. She likes creampuffs, buttercups, opera, the Ballet
Moose, A. J. Cronin and Ronald Reagen. The only blight in her life
at present is the lack of elevators at S. C. One of her eccentricities is
collecting bathtub stoppers. Another, and stillrarer one, is forgetting
to whom she loans money. Her friends claim this trait is one of the
signs of a pure and spotless character. Margaretta says it's a bad
habit. She is rather absent-minded. Just listen to this. She works at
Rhodes Department Store and one noon the organ was playing "Little
Sir Echo." Margaretta took up the tune and sang under her breath.
Just then a customer approached and was pleasantly surprised to be
greeted with "Hello
— " in what she took to be the salesgirl's most
melodious voice. Well, you can see .


















Two lower class collegians, Joseph Testu and Ordway Man-
ette by name, have achieved the ultima thule in class room
sleeping1 technique. It used to be that students were content to
doze in the conventional stance of the daze gone by, but not
any more. Friday,and reliable witnesses will confirm this, these
two worthies were observed to stretch out at full length on the
floor in the back of aclassroom and tosleep soundly and peace-
fully thereon.
Don't ask how they did it unor served, don't ask where or
why— the Classroom Sleeper's Code doesn't permit us to tell.
Just know they did it— and marvel, O mortal.
♥ * * *
Covering our usual beat, which includes the sunken-garden-
to-be, we were surprised to discover that a pigeon war seems
to be going on. The newly sprouted grounds are becoming
littered with pigeon "corpus delecti," it looks as if a holocaust
were well under way. We're not going to mention who we saw
throwing rocks or violate any confidences, but something's
going on that involves some real issues, and we await conse-
quences as only we can await consequences.* * * *
We're sure you've missed our bulletins on the Aegis during
our hiatus to climes sunnier and far away, that is, we hope
you've missed them.
Well, the Aegis is coming out the 15th, says Editor Smith.
We found him as well and happy as can be expected, sitting
in his third-floor yellow-tulip-decorated office, munching con-
tentedly on homemade fudge. A satisfactory choice of a rest-
home has been made, and staff members are nursing Smith
in a race aginst the deadilne. When asked for a statement Editor
Smith had only this to say:"If Ican last till the 15th, 111 be
all right."
Stay away from revolving doors. Smith.
■
By Bud Staake and Joe Fitzpatrick
Guest writers this week, sustituting for
regular Wanderers Wilkinson and Waite— Intramural vs. Varsity...— Tennis Courts. ..— Sports Shorts...
Revamped Squad Seeks Revenge As
CoachMarxPromises Victory String
.tour,Haiti:
"In the number two position we
have a man whois always depend-
|able and adept in his court strat-
,egy, that's Nick Murphy, the red-'
headed wizard. If he is up onhis
Isleep no on can touch him, and on
Ithis trip he will have plenty of
jsleep," further stated Coach Marx.
Clark McDonald is slated to play
las number three man. Louie Sau-vain is in the fourth position. Ten-
tatively lined up in the fifth spot
isJim Stack, the aceof the Eellens-
burg encounter. However, Coach
Marx mayassume thisposition.
In this squad, SeattleCollegehas
great reason to be proud. Having
performed very well to date, the
boys are extremely determined to
avenge their one defeatand in ad-
dition run up an impressive string
of victories.
Bader Raised To No. 1 Position
As Coach Juggles Entire Lineup
Embarking upon a history-mak-
ing road-trip today, Coach Bill
Marx andhis charges are gunning
for a prize collectionof scalps. Ac-
cording to Marx the toughest op-,
ponent to be encountered on the!
expedition is Willamette, always a!
powerful outfit. The schedule isI
as follows:
Tuesday— P. L.C. at Parkland.
Wednesday— Ellensburg at El- j
lensburg.
Thursday— Portland"V" at Port-
land.
Friday— 'Willamette at Salem.
Having completely juggled his
squad, Bill Marx believes he has
found the combination to drub El-
lensburg and conquer all comers.'
The lineup for the Ellensburg tus-
sle is as follows:
In the number one slot the coach
has placedBud Bader andBill also
has great faith in the lad'sprowess.
When Bud ison there isn't any col- jlege playerwho can besthim.Late-
ly Bud has been very flashy inI
practice and really rates the num-
ber one just stated. Mr. Marx,
when giving out the data on the
Fans Watch Stars
Rise And Fall
Voluntarily ending his string of
consecutive baseball games, Lou
Gehrig, "Iron Man" of the New
York Yankees, stepped aside in fa-
vor of the younger first Backer,
Babe Dahlgren. Chopping off the
string at 2,130 game's, Lou has left
a record that will stand unrivaled
for a long time.
Stepping in for Lou, Babe Dahl-
gren, former Pacific Coast ace,
pounded out a double and a homer
inhis first two trips to the plate..
With this batting prowess Babe
aided in trouncing the Tigers from
Detroit, 22 to 2.* * »
Venturing onto the mound in the
sixth inning with two out and the
bases loaded, Seattle's boy Hutch-
inson was blastedout of the Major
circuit. Upon assuming the mound
1Hutch walked Babe Dahlgren,
Frank Crossetti, Tom Henrich, Ge-
orge Selkirk, and Joe Gordon; and
yielded hits as follows: to Red
Rolfe, a double; to Bill Dickey, a
single; to Keller, a homer; to Ruf-
fing Hutch allowedthe final single
of his Big League career. Follow-
ing Ruffing's blast Freddie was
snatched from the contest, and
hurriedly shiped to Toledo.
Pixies Take League Lead-
Feather Merchants Victims
I Otis Boys In Last Place
Four victories in five sttrti!
Such is the record of the Pixilated
Pixies softball aggregation. LastFriday saw Johnny Katica's Pixies
acquire sweet revenge against the
foes that had previously blemished
their record with their one defeat
to date. The revenge was a wide-
margined one as shown by the 13-1to-8 score.
Led by the stellar pitching of
Katica along with the batting pow-
er of the Pixies Murderous Row,
the game was rather a one-sided
affair. The victors started the
game off by scoring 5 well-earned
runs. However, three innnings later
the Otis players matched the score
by tallying 5 runs themselves. But
the threat was soon subdued in the
following four innings when the
Pixies garnered eight runs to their
opponents' three. Thus the game
endedby thescore of 13 to 8.
Charley's Chumps won their first
victory of the season by downing
the Otis Feather Merchants, 11 to
10. It was a sweet victory, especi-
ally to leader, Charles Knowlton,
who for the first timecame out on
'
the longend of an athletic contest.!
If memory serves correctly,:
Charley's Chumps, an entry in the
recent intramural basketball
league, failedto wina single game.
IHowever, we know and feel confi- :
jdent that from now on Charley's '
boys willgive the rest of the teams [
a realbattle.
Last Thursday saw Pixilated
Pixies knock the Hillbilly Hikers
out of the leagueleadership. The
game lasted but four innings be-
cause of rain, however, the victory
was awardedto the pixies.The rea-
son,due to the fact that the Hikers,
upon walking (or rather swim-
mnig) off the field, did not have
mutual agrement of the umpire or
captain of the Pixies.
Are intramural sports the answer to the college athletic
problem? This question is the campus argument at present.
Mr. Pro says:"Sure they are. The S. C. Basketball squad did
pretty good— sure, but whoever went to see the games? The
athletic fund put out five hundred berries for the squad last
season and lost money on the deal. The student body just
wasn't behind the fellows on the team; the majority of them
just weren't interested enoug to go to the games. The tennis
teamhas the same thing to contend with. A very small turnout
is there to watch them. Is all this expense worth while?
"Now in intramural athletics there are a great deal more stu-
dents participating. The basketball league provided as much
action, thrill for thrill,as the Varsity did, and the cost was not
one-tenth that of the Varsity ball club. The softball league now
in progress draws almost as big a crowd of spectators as the
tennis matches. So just as much interest is shown in the soft-
ball games as in the tennis matches. What Iwant to know is,
wy not intramural sports instead of the Varsity clubs?" Mr.
Pro has presentedquite an argument from a logical, and surely,
a financial viewpoint. Let's see what Mr. Con has to say about
the situation. Listen!
"Whaddya mean! Are you nuts? Go back into your shell,
Tidbit! That is positively the screwiest proposition these shell-
like ears of mine have heard yet. (It evenbeats the guy who
said Galento would knock out Joe Louis!) The whole idea is
irrelavent, immaterial, and just no good. Maybe you don't re-
alize itbut Seattle College is the largest Catholic school on the j
Coast and gettingbigger every year.Just because we don't buy
our athletic teams it's no sign that we haven't got the stuff to
put good ones out. Don't try totellme last year's basketball
squad was no good. It was a mighty sweet ball club and it will
be twice as good next year. Also, when the college played at
home, the gym was far from empty, to count out Varsity teams
would be like slicing our throat. College students expect Var-
'
sity squads and S. C. will put them out. You talk foolish!Get
back to your tiddlywinks !"
Whew! Rather heated I'll say. There are the two sides to a
subject of discussion. Mr. Pro and Mr. Con put it up to you.
Will you stick by the Varsity basketball and tennis teams or
just let it go at that? It's up to you, chilluns.* * * *
IDLE PATTER—
An onion corsage to the smarty who said ODea was a cinch
to wallop Prep last Tuesday... Lou "Larrupper" Sauvain is
out of his tennis slump and now it looks as if Bud Bader is off
his feed....Seen at a recent ball game at Collins field:Al
Plackta, refereeingand dodging verbal pop-bottles ... Freddy
Conyne, knocking insulators off a telephone pole with a— foul
ball . .. Bud Kempen, of Charlie Chumps, saving the game
with a shoestring catch that beat the Feather Merchants .. .
Yours truly, getting a single and then walking off first base
towards home plate topull the prizeboner of the day.* * * *
WHY DO:—— People run in the front yard— oops— campus? (Plug for
Fr. Nichols).—
The girls have to play indoor way down at Montlake?—
Cloudbursts happen at the wrong time, i.e. Pixie-Hiker
ball game called on account of.* * * *
TERSE TALES—
Freddy Hutchinson will be up in the big time ina year or so. ,
The baseball world is speculating on who will be second
—
,
behind the Yankees. * * ♥ *
The oh-so popular Hiking Club is planning an overnight ,
jaunt into the Olympic Peninsula. Rest up your feet, lads and ,
lassies
—
this one ought to be a dinger.
EXTRA-CURRICULA—
Ever since the field north of the school was ripped up there ,
has been an ever increasing clamor for tennis courts. Your ,
columnist has been keeping track of various remarks made con- ,
cerning the idea. One of the best arguments in favor of the ,
courts went like this:"Sure we should have the courts. Every-
body is beefing about Seattle collegians having no school
spirit. That's because they have no place to get together after
classes. There is nothing to hold them on the campus, so they
scatter all over te city. Tennis courts would be an attraction
tat would help hold the students together on the campus. A
goodmany of the students play tennis. Then again, if the tennis
team had home courts, it would be a great boon to the sport
at S. C."
Here is another sidelight that deserves mention, quote:
"Since the college is in the process of growingup, the tennis
courts would b a good drawing card for new students."* * * *
WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE—... a few more spectators at the intramural league games... the Golfers' Club get going before it is too late. . a few
pinochle players— (we can't find a game anywhere)...bigger
crowds at the tennis matches . . . the Eagle Gulch pitching
sensation, Ann Smith, in action We've missed her games so
far... somebody organize aclub designed to meet the demands
of spring fever ... certain members of this year's basketball
squad get the lead out next season... somebody else win the
World's Series this year instead of the%perennial Yanks.
Parting Shot
As guest columnists for this week, "Fitz" andIhope that you
will accept our offerings and not hold them against us. We
have tried to approach the excellent standards set by the regular
Wigwam Wanderers— Waite and Wilkenson. We hope that we
have succeeded ...Bud.
SinceIam halfway responsible for this column Iwould like
to add my two-bits worth (quote) "Ditto" (unquote) ... Fitz."
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Monday: Recuperation by all
hands. Both teams debating San
Francisco University in the eve-
ning, a reaj, meeting of minds be-
tween two Jesuit colleges. Royally
feted by SFU afterwards.
Tuesday: Rest.
Wednesday: Travelled to Stan-
ford. Were shown the campus in
the afternoon— swam in out-door
bluetile pool sans suits, basking in
the sun. Debated Stanford Senior
team in the evening.
Thursday:High point of the trip.
To Santa Clara University in the
morning. Explored the campus, a
quiet place of old tradition, mel-
low buildings and flaming flowers.
After noon we drove across the
broad valley and into the rolling
hills to Alma College, the Theoli-
gate of the Society of Jesus. An
1100 acre estate, beautiful and
green, on such a scale as to move
you in a fashion beyond the ex-
pression of words. Spent the af-
ternoon talking and listening our-
selves hoarse with all the scholas-
tics, old friends and honored teach-
ers. An air of excitement and ten-
sion pervades Alma, after many
hard years of work and study, ordi-
nation is at last in view for these
men— you see it in their faces, hear
it in their voices. Reluctant is a
small word to describe our depar-
Dr. Biermann Addresses
Catholic Study Club
included: The twt- hundred-foot
Coit Tower on Telegraph Hill,
which contained murals financed
by WPA funds, which murals An-
gelo Magnano mentioned as an ex-
ample of government sponsored
i"art" in the SFU debate, which
drew a hearty laugh— it seems the
Coit Tower murals are a sort of
civic joke
— and were promptly ad-
vanced by the opposition as a rea-
son why the government should
cease spending funds. Fisherman's
wharf, giant shrimps, crabs and
tourists. The Presidio, a govern-
ment military reservation at the
end of the Golden Gate, where
Frank Hayes had his film confis-
cated by a soldier because a ten-
inch cannon happened to be in the
foreground of a picture he was
about to take of the Golden Gate
Bridge. Sky Line Boulevard,along
the ocean, the breakers roaring like
thunder. Twin Peaks,south of the
city, atop which we stood in a
fifty-mile gale, "which just came
up yesterday,— you could actual-
ly lean against the wind
—
until
Magnano would jump between you
and the wind and you'd fall over
backward,and thenhe'd jump away
just before you hit the ground
and you'd go blasting overon your
face— whenhedid that rapidly the
ligaments in your back wouldsnap
like old shoe strings. From thence
to the Fair. So large a subject
can, and should,be only mentioned.
Consider it mentioned.
adage goes. Some are particularly
impressive. Take for example...
In front of a moving train I'd lay,
And gladly too, the bore
Who greets my column with "Gad
Zooks!
I've heard that one before!"
» * "
\X7E were asked to remind S. C.'"
students of the Newman club
tolo which is a tolo and yet isn't
—
If you care to lookat it that way
—
as it were
- if you get whatI
mean— which you probably don't,j
so let's start all over again.
The Newman club (organization
for Catholic University students)
is having its annual Tolo ths com-
ing Saturday. The affair, as the
name implies, is primarily a tolo,
but obviously to sell more tickets
at the College, the boys are also |
buying tickets and are also doing
the asking. Either is correct. The
place; Women's University club;
the orchestra, Gay Jones; tickets,
$1.25.
The club has promised that if
S. C. students support this big
affair, they in turn will support
our Junior Prom. There you have
it all in a rather large nut shell.
A thousand pardonsto Margaret-
ta Dunphy, who vehemently pro-
tested whenImispelledmovie actor
Ronald Reagon's last name in this
column last week. Now are you
happy, M. D.?
We aren't sure if Ann Smith's
currently favorite joke is worth
repeating, but perhaps it all de-
pends onhow you look at it?
Dr. Bernard Biermann spoke at
a meeting of the Catholic Daugh-
ters' study club last Tuesday eve-
ning, May 2, on "Prospects for
Peace in Europe." This lecture
concluded the season's study for
that organization.
Tuesday, May 9, 1939THE SPECTATOR4
Candidates Make Platform Promises
Recounted By Writer
(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued)
OANDIDComment (Continued from Page 1.)Efficiency in composition and reading of minutes and in general con-duct at all meetings.
MARY D. SANDERSON.
Treasurer
If elected to the office of Treasurer of the Student Body,Ipromise to
handle all financial dealings scrupulously and with the greatest integ-
rity. Ishall perform the duties of my office with care and discre-
tion for the welfare of all members of the Student Body.
BUD BADER.
If elected to the position of treasurer of the Student Body for next
year, Ipromise to maintain a strict accounting and rigid economy in
handling the financial affairs pertnent to the office. Iwill to my ut-
most cooperatewithand further theactivities of the college,and do my
best to represent the wishes of all students of the college in the Ac-
tivities Board and the Advisory Board.
BILL KELLY.
My platform for candidacy for the office of Treasurer of the A. S.
S. C. is a strict and brief accounting of all Student Body receipts and
expenditures.
This office has been maintained very efficiently in the past. Iin-




1. As a candidate for the positoinof Sergeant-at-arms,Ipromise to
fulfill all my duties faithfully and adequately.
2. As for my physical qualifications
—
ifIcan't handle any situa-
tion that arisesIhave a gang that can.
BUD STAAKE.
ture from Alma. Even the Los
Gatos Winery was slightly anti-
climactic. In the evening at San-
ta Clara, the senior team debated
the Memorial team; later in the
same evening we spent enjoyable
hours talking to a group of Santa
Clara Seniors, moody and remin-
iscent in the face of approaching
graduation.
Friday: Returned to San Fran-
cisco. Revisited Fair. Went to
Berkeley and the University of
California for an evening debate,
stayed overnight as guests of sev-
eral fraternities.
Saturday: Up early and to Sac-
ramento, where the Junior Team
debated Sacramento Junior College
at noon. Then homeward, deter-
minedly blithe and grimly gay as
the end of nine days of education
and hospitality approached.
Sunday: Arrived in Sheridan, 5
a. m., went to Mass. At noon vis-
ited Novitiate and once again saw
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"Graduation Gifts . ..
Pen and Pencil Sets,
Watches, Rings.
Daigle & Kinder





















**'k Jack was nimble, Jack R
| was quick
'y'iI But Jack just couldn't I';I turn the trick. 1IIt was "No Help 1I Wanted,"\ And "Go away"1Until he was trained jIThe Wilson way.
INow Jack has a job,I he's in the doughIBecause he found outIThe place to go!
f — Pat Weckert.
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